Membership Certificate #0018009
Name and address of member:
Rob Whyte
2 Chuckers Row
Wallyford
Edinburgh
EH21 8JP
United Kingdom
Geographical Limits: Permanent residents of the UK, Channel Islands or the Isle of Man will be
covered anywhere in the UK or EU (plus Switzerland and Norway). Non UK, Channel Islands or
Isle of Man permanent residents are covered anywhere in the United Kingdom, the Channel
Islands or the Isle of Man.
Insurer: Travelers Insurance Company Ltd.
Limit of Indemnity: £5,000,000 any one event. Cover extends to include any public authority
whose facilities are being used by the insured. Indemnity to principals is automatically provided
(eg private landowners, host modelling/ model engineering clubs or societies).
Model Aircraft: Cover extends to include model aircraft including those powered by rubber
motors, internal combustion engines or propelled electrically excluding any kind of rocket or
pulse jet unit, gas turbine or turbojet other than 'Jetex' power units. Model aircraft powered by
internal combustion engines are restricted to the following:
a) Radio Controlled - total engine capacity up to but not exceeding 40cc
b) Free Flight - total engine capacity up to but not exceeding 10cc
c) Line Controlled - Total engine capacity up to but not exceeding 40cc
Cover extends to include model aircraft ying from M.O.D. property, to include instructors
providing model ying training for nancial gain and the interest of the Secretary of State for
Defence is noted.
This membership certi cate con rms that Rob Whyte is a fully paid up member of FPV UK and
that the public liability insurance extends to include modelling and model engineering activities
of all and every kind undertaken by him/ her anywhere within the Geographical Limits as detailed
above.
Signed
Simon Dale
Chief Executive FPV UK

Endorsements:

Dated: 04/05/2021

Expires: 04/05/2022

Recreational Flying Only

FPV UK, FPVUK, FPVUK.org are trading names of FPV UK Ltd.
FPV UK Ltd is a company limited by shares and registered in England & Wales. Number 10257855.
Registered office 6, 53-54 Regency Square, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 2FF, United Kingdom.

